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Breast cancer is the most common form of cancer among worn n. It a count for
many new cases every year and i the cau e of many deaths. How ver early diagno i of
breast cancer by screening and physical examination improv th chanc of urvival.
Many research studies have shown that fine needle a piration biop y of breast along with
phy ical examination, mammography, and/or ultrasound could be u ed a. a more cost-
effective means of diagnosis of patient with palpabl brea t rna. se . But, vi ual
examination of fine needle aspiration has the drawback of not being able to r liably
classify some cases as either benign or malignant. As a re ult, many women with benign
breast rna e mu t undergo. urgery for diagn is. At the niversity of Wiscon in a
'y tern cal1ed Xcyt was developed to overcome this drawback of vi ual fin n cell
a piration.
The thesis work implement the exi ting Xcyt ystem using th lat st Internet
technologie , and makes it available on the Internet. Chapter II of thi the i di cusses the
impact of breast cancer on the ociety, diagno tic methods for brea t cane r, the Xcyt
system, and the latest Internet technologies. Chapter III provid s the y t m detail. .
Chapter IV describes the de ign and implementation issues involved in developing the




2.1. Breast Cancer and its impact on the society
Breast cancer, by far the most common form of cancer in women, comprises 23%
of cancer in women and a total of 13% of all cancers [8]. It causes a devastating impact
on the patient and her family. Breast cancer is the number one killer of women in the
United States [8]. The number of new cases diagnosed as breast cancer each year are
more than double the number of new cases of colorectal cancer, the second major type in
women [1]. In United States there are roughly 70,000 new cases each year and 31,000
deaths each year [8]. One out of every fifteen newborn girls will develop brea t cancer
later in life. In every seventeen minute period, three new cases of brea t cancer will be
diagnosed and in those same seventeen minutes, one woman will die of breast cancer [8].
In UK the breast cancer constitutes 20% of all cancer deaths and 4.5% of all
female deaths from all causes [12]. It is believed that one out of every twelve women
develop breast cancer in their lifetime. Fifteen thou and deaths per year are attributed to
the disease in UK. The following table illustrates the annual incidence rates of breast






















Table J. Annual incidence rates for breast cancer per IOO,OOOfemales [8].
The breast cancer mortality rate has remained very nearly 25 per 100,000 over the
past forty years. It is responsible for 25% of deaths in women aged 35 to 54 years. The
breast cancer incidence is directly proportional to the age. The older the patient, the
greater the chance of developing breast cancer.
2.2. Role of Early Detection
Early diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer provides one of the highest chances
of survival among cancer types in women. Early detection means finding the incidence of
the disease as early as possible, possibly even before there are any symptoms. It is the
only method with proven potential for lowering the death rate from the disease [18].
Detection of cancer when it is small and confined to the breast, improves survival and
reduces mortality. Screening and phy ical examinati n ha e made major ontribution to
the earlier detection of brea t can r. M mmography i th only reliabl m, n f
detecting non-palpable cancers and can d tect many minimal br a t ane r wh n th y
appear to be curable [3). It i the only m th d availabl for detecting ductal arcin rna in
situ (an early form of brea t cancer).
2.3. Diagnosis of Breast Cancer
The diagnosis of brea t cancer begins with the clinical examination follow d by a
radiographic or an echographic examination, and if necessary, a cytological analy is.
Various diagnostic methods have been developed to evaluate palpable and non-palpable
breast lesions. Mammography has proven to be the only reliable mean of detecting non-
palpable cancers and can detect many minimal breast cancers and provide a curative
approa h for thi di ease. Ma s screening of a ymptomatic women by mammo raphy i
one proven way of reducing the rate of mortality [12]. Phy ical examination,
mammography and/or ultrasound, core needle biopsy, th rmography, fine needl
aspiration (FNA) and open excisional biopsy are u ed predominantly in th diagno 'is of






A mammogram (X - ra ) of the brea t i Iak: nand amjn d b a radiolo i I r
other doctor to detect the pre ence of brea t cancer. ither in th form of mi. r -
calcification or the pre ence of oft ti ue m of the ord Tof I In in diam t r. or
women over 50 mammography i the be t way of finding arly tumor. . Mamm graphy i'
useful faT spotting early changes in the brea t, when it i difficult to f el a lump. About
25% of brea t cancers diagno ed in mass screening programs are detected by
mammography [4]. The sensitivity and specificity of X-ray mammography wa
determined to be 89 and 72 respectively, in a recent tudy conducted by Bone [2].
2.3.2. Ultrasound
Ultrasound uses sound waves to get a picture of the in ide of the body (breast). It
usually used for women under 35 whos brea ts ar too d n e r solid t ive a lear
picture with mammography. Sonographic differentiation of benign f rm mali nant solid
masse lead to a large number of fal e-positive diagno is [11,3]. Ultrasound fails 10
detect many cancers smal.ler than I cm in size, and almost nev r detects cancer in the
form of clustered calci fications as on mammogram [I 1,17]. For the reasons,
ultrasound is u ed as an adjunct to mammography and phy ical examination.
Breasl Can~er Dia~nosis
I I I
C~jolo~i~all ~alnolo~i~al anal~sis Ra~io~ra~ni~ examinalion t~no~ra~ni~ examinalion






lo~alizajion Dio~s~ Fine needle as~iralion ~Iereola~li~ localizalion Core nee~le as~iralion
Figure 1. Diagnostic methodsfor breast cancer.
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2.3.3. Biopsy
Ti ue i removed from a breast lump b a lIro on and amin d b a path I ai t
under a micro cope to identify ti ue change that ar characteri ti of br a t can er.
Tis ue amples for biopsy are obtained either with n edle or with urger. xcisional
biopsy is the only certain way to learn wheth r a brea t lump or mammographi
abnormality is cancerou . The choice of biop y technique depend on the natur and
location of the lump as w II a.. the women' general health.
2.3.4. Fine needle aspiration
FNA uses a fine-gauge needle and syringe, to remove clusters of cell from a olid
mass. These cells are then examined microscopically by the attending physician or by a
cytopathologist. Many research studies [16] have concluded that fine needle a piration
biopsy of brea t along with phy ical examination, mammography, and/or ultra. und call
be used as a preoperative and a-a more co t-effective means of diagno is of patients with
palpable breast masse, and as an alternative to excisional biop y. FNA biopsy i' b in J
u ed increasingly becau e more than 80% of the open excisional biop. i performed each
year in the United States are found to be benign [15]. Fine needl a piralion classifiec th
cases into either benign (negative for cancer), malignant (po itive for canc r), or
indeterminate (suspicious for cancer). The doctor may confirm the diagno i with an
exicisional biopsy before proceeding with any treatment.
FNA i a minimally invasive procedure that can be performed on an outpatient
basis. Since most breast masses are benign, the procedure ha significant potential for
avoiding unnece ary surgery. Ho ever, adoptiolll of th te hniqu hn b en sl w d by
the difficulty of obtaining definitive diagno e from cytological informati n al n .
2.4. The Xcyt sy tern
The Xcyt system [2021,22] was developed at the University of Wi nsin, to
overcome the drawback of visual fine needle a piration. The yst m was able to funher
classify the inclonclusive or indeterminate cases into either benign or malignant with the
corresponding probability of malignancy for each ca e. It al 0 revealed the fact that
computer analysis of a preoperative FNA could be used for prognosi of brea 1cancer in
place of the traditional pathologic examination of axillary lymph nodes, Lhu avoi.ding the
routine axillary lymph node dissection [23].
The Xcyt system takes a digital image of the fine needle aspirate in the form fa
GIF image, as the input. The graphical u er interface of the Xcyt y tern allows th user to
input the approximate location of sufficient nuclei with the help of a mouse butt n. A
deformable contour program i run on all the cell chosen to determine the xact
boundary of each cell nuclei. Once the exact boundaries of all the nuclei are d termined
the system compute ten nuclear features for each cell. The mean value, worst value, and
the 'tandard error of each feature are computed re ulting a total of 30 feature . The mean
texture, the worst area, and the worst smoothne are used a input to a cia sification
system that determine whether the sample i benign or malignant. as well as computing a
probability of malignancy. The sy tern has been shown to be highly accurate, correctly
cia sifying 98.9% of 273 sample since its introduction into clinical practice in 1994.
2.5. Client/Server model
The concept of client/ erver m del \ a introduc d with th ad nt f di tribut d
computing. Client/server technology i ne of th mo t important appli ation of
computer network [19]. Figure 2 illustrates the client/ rv r mode.!.





A server is the software process that runs on the information provider' computer.
The client is a software proce that run on the nd u er's comput r. Th u r initial, a
request for information through the client. oftware. This reque t travels over lhe n twork
I
to the server. The erver interprets the request and take the desired action by it Ir or
spawns slave proces es to erve the cI ient' s request The action may be a dalaba ace
or request for some hypertext document. The re ult of lh requested transaction are ent
back to the client. All client/server communications follow a set of rule, or protocol
(predefined set of sequences in which infonnation i exchanged b tw en the client and
server software) which are defined for the client/server systems [5]. A client can access
many servers using the protocols that both server and client understand.
Figure 2. Client/Server model.
Client oftware can be cu tomized to th u r' hardwar t m aJl wing th
II
server to be independent of the client oftware. B cau e of thi ~ atur lh Ii nt oftwar
like a Web brow er particular to a u er' s t m can ac any W b TV r. parat
versions of the infonnation need not be develop d for any particul r hardwar pl.atform
because nece ary customization. are written into the client software f r a h platf I'm.
2.6. Internet Technologies
2.6.1. Internet
The Internet is a globally interconnected network of network . The Internet
consists of several components, including network infrastructure, server, documents,
browsers, and applications. "It is the cooperatively run, globally di tributed collection of
computer network that exchange information via the TCPI IP protocol suite" [13]. The
central protocol of the Internet i TCP/IP (Tran mi ion control prot col/Lnt rn t
protocol), which is a collection of tran port and application protocols. Th Internet i a
client/server network. It serve as a vehicle for data communication for many information
dis emination protocols. Though gateway, many other network in cyber. pace an
exchange data with the Internet. Because of this and al 0 because of the large amount of
infonnation available on it, the Internet erves as a common ground for the networked
region of cyberspace.
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2.6.2. World Wide Web
The World Wide Web ha r volutionized the mputer indu try and has
dramatically changed the online world. The Web i a fI xibl y tern f r 1lU11unt arion
that can be used in many way. ranging from individual communi abon on hom page
through group communication and rna s communication. It i an int rlink d coli ction of
servers on the Internet that provide information. The information can be in th form 0
text, graphics, or executable programs (hypettext). The Web is an application y t m
employing a set of software programs like FrP, HTTP, Graphics. Video, HTML. T xt
Gopher, etc. [6}. These are deployed and u ed on many network. The Web give the
information providers the ability to distribute and gather information globally and
instantly. The Web allows the end users to dynamically acces information provid d by
millions of people and organizations. The Web is technically defined a "A hypert xt
information and communication y tern popularly used on the Internet computer network
with data communication operating according to a lient/server m del. Web client
(brow ers) can acce multi-protocol and hypermedia information u ing an addr ing
cherne" [l3}.
2.6.3. Web browser
A browser is ba ically a Web client. A brow er can be viewed a a client proce
in the client/server model. The functions of the browser are a follow' [6]:
• To locate Web server and communicate with them,
• To read and di play the HTML do ument requ t d by the u er in th
appropriate fonn, and
• To jump to the hyperlink that ar embedd d in th do um nt wh n the u r
clicks on them.
The brow ers are programmed for handling the fundamenral Int rn t protocol
and media fonnats like HTTP, Gopher, FrP HTML, HTTPS, GIF etc. At time the
browser makes use of helper applications to display pecializ d media format. uch a
movies or sound [13]. The non-Java-enabled brow er ha a limitation that it can handle
only protocols for which it is programmed or media formats for which it has helper
applications. But, the new generation brow er called the Java-enabled browser are
capable of handling protocols or media formats they are not awar of. The Java-enabled
browser is able to interpret any protocol or media format with the aid of a protocol
handler and content handler re~ectively.
A Java-enabled browser is capable of di playing Java applet . The Java-enabled
browser is embedded with a Java interpreter. When ad eument with a Java applet i
requested, the applet's bytecode is tran f rred to th u.er's computer. The bytecode is
pre-compiled by the Java compiler using the Java source cod file for that applet. The
Java-enabled brow er on the u er's computer interprets the bytecode and provides the
display. The user may have further interaction with the applet, but with no further
downloading from the providing Web 'erver. The bytecode contain al the ·nformation
----~ ----
nece sary to run tll ppkt:.
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2.6.4: HTML
HTML i the foundation on which the Web i buill. Th acrnal onl nl f th W b
is stored in documents. These document ar created u ing HTML (Hyp r T xt Markup
Language). The HTML document can is! of texl, tag which control formatt.ing and
hyperlink to other documents. Document al a conta'n reference to oth r re ource'
u ing URLs (Uniform Re ource Locators). Tag in the HTML do ument are enclo ed
within the "<" and ">" bracket pairs. Some HTML tags have attributes, which qualify the
tag's meaning [7]. For example, a Java applet i included in an HTML do ument u ing
the tag <applet code ="test.c1a "height = 100 width= 100>, where height and width
specify the height and width of the applet. HTML is used for developing Web 'ites home
pages, and electronic documents for display over the Internet.
2.6.5. CGI
HTML tatted as a very tatic way of di playing information on th Web. T
make the Web medium dynamic and interactive, serv r side program (gateway
programs) were introduced. The Common Gat way Interface (CGI) is th programming
interface that is built into the WWW communication protocol [14]. CGI i a et of
standard protocol that allow Web server to communicate with external programs. CGI
is the widely used pecification for creating executable program that run on Web rver.
CGI scripts are written in languages like C, Perl, U IX hell, AppleScript, Java etc. The




The CGI provide two method for gathering data from a ~ rm: the G T m th d
and the POST method, which are built into the original p cifi. ation for HTIP 1.0 [14].
The GET method i.s intended to move entitie from the r r to the client. The GET
method specifies a URL which contains a path de cribing the entity to be r trieved. Th
entity could be either a static HTML document or a program. When th ntity i a
program, HTTP specifies that the program will be run and it output i ent in re p n e
to the request. The POST method is intended to move entities from th client back to the
server. The CGr environment variables like CONTENT_LENGTH, REMOTE_HOST,
and QUERY_STRING are sent as headers to the server by the client, and other' Iik
SERVER_NAME are set by the server [9]. The server determines the length of the
content by examining the environment variable CONTENT_LENGTH and then sends
those bytes to the standard input (STDIN) of the program named in the URL. Then the
CGI scri.pt process the data from the STDIN and take th intended action.
2.6.6. JavaScript
Though CGI and the erver ide program. make th W b intera tive, till most of
the transaction processing i done on the server side. The cripting languages like
JavaScript and VBScript can be embedded into the HTML documents, reducing network
traffic by keeping simple tasks local, thus improving the re ponse times for the user. The
main purpose of JavaScript is to link HTML with the Java programming language.
JavaScript is easy-to-use, open, cross-platform scripting language to link objects and




Java i an object-oriented programming languag t: r cr ating di tribut d and
executable application. Since Java i a programming languaa it is capnbl of doing
everything that the scripting language like JavaScript J cript, r VBScript c, n do and
even more. Java application that nm on the Web are called Java applet . Ja a applct
make the Web more interactive and dynamic. The Java compil r gen rat an
architecture-neutral object file fonnat called a bytecode. These bytecodes can b
translated at run-time (on the fly) into machine code for the particular proce or on which
the application is running. Java is portable in the ense that it doe not u,e different
formats for the primitive data type. With the help of Java applet th processing is
offloaded to the user's system. In applications involving heavy computations, the user
need not worry about the speed of transmi sion from the ho t machine becau e the data i
computed locally. Though Java is intended to be used in both networked and distributed
environments it is highly ecure. It does not allow any manual memory ..111 cation and
deal location. It doe not support any pointer arithm tic and prohibits local fil input and
output for untru ted applets and a well for signed clas es [J 0]. It al 0 re trict the
appJet's ability to establish arbitary network connections. Finally, Java ha' good




The thesis work implements the Xcyt system using object-oriented t chnology.
platform independent technology like Java. server ide (gateway program) program and
JavaScript to make the system available on the WWW (Internet) and provide wide acc ss
to the system for many users distributed geographically.
The Xcyt system is implemented as a Java applet to make it platform independent
and remotely executable. All the class files needed by the Xcyt system are packed into a
single Java Archive called xcytjarfile, to reduce the overhead involved in e tablishing
network connections to the Web erver, for fetching each cla s file. A explained in
Chapter lithe Xcyt sy tern takes a GIF image a input. inc Java applet loaded v r th
Internet are restricted to acce s local files, client/server programming and Java ript ar
u ed for handling local file I/O.
3.1. Platform requirements
I. Server:





• JDK 1.1.3 and above and
• Support CGr (POST method)
2. Client:
• Any brow er that support. JDK 1.1.3, and JavaScript
3.2. Functionality of the system
The system provides the user with the facility to load input image file from the
server, or from the client machine. The GUI with event handling capabilities allows the
user to input the approximate location of a sufficient number of cell nuclei. The nuclei are
internally represented by a multi-linked list. The process of determining the exact
boundary of each cell nuclei is vi ualized with animation. The y tem allow the u er to
view the image in grayscale or colorscale enhancing the readabi Iity of the image.
Multithreading i used to make the system more re pon ive. The image is converted into
a two dimensional array for computing the featur s. It di play th interm diale omputed
feature in a pop-up window when the user de ire to view th m. (t al 0 displays the
benign and malignant di tribution curves and indicate the region wher the sample lie.
classifying the sample as either benign or malignant with the corre ponding probability of
malignancy in a pop-up window. Finally, itall~ user to save the computed re ults
onto the local machine and/or the server with an appropriate file name.
•
3.3. System files
This section Ii. L the arious fil s needed to de elop and run th applicati n.














gd Header file I
util C file
post C file I
roam C file
Eglobsub Perl file
Bupload Perl file j
fwrite CGl file J
~ upload CGl file
:t run CGI file
";J- test Java Script file
A- upload HTMLfile
Table 2. List of source files.
•
File name Type I
Iextract Exe fil I .-
Ipost Exe file Iv
xcytjarfile Jar file I
Eglobsub Perl file I
Eupload Perl file I
fwrite COl file ,
upload ICOl file I
run ICOl file I
te t IJavaScript file IJ
upload IHTML file I,





This chapter examines the design and implementation is. 11 involv d i.11
developing the overall system. The functionality of the'ystem explained in hapter ill i
illustrated in Figure 3. The application reside' on the erv r z.c .ok tate.edu (Sun olari)
at http://z.cs.okstate.edu:8000/-maJlinaJiexcyt location. The application will run on any
popular browser that support JDKl.1.3 and above, and JavaScript.
4.1. Initial screen
The initial screen is a shown in Figure 4. The initial creen provide the
following options:
I. Select Off files from the server
2. Upload File
/' 3. Run
II 4. Save Re ult
v'5. Save Result on Server and Exit
The user is provided with the option of choosing the input image file from the
select list displaying image files from the server or upload an image file from the client to
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Figure 3. Model of the system.
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When the u er click on the Upload Files link, a new cr n a hown in Fi.gur 5
is loaded. The u er ean either enter the path of the de ired fil dir etly into the bo
provided or choose to browse the local drive by clicking th BrOi e button. Wh n th
Browse button is clicked, the sy tern' default file dialog box as hown in Figure 5 pops
up allowing the user to browse the local drive. Thi is accorn Ii hed b u in file inpul
type in the HTML form. When the Upload button is clicked, the _elected GIE i1 .-
attached to the HTML form (initial screen). A connection is established to the server and
the file is sent to the standard input (STDIN) by the POST method. The COl program,
Eupload written in perl extracts the uploaded input GIF file from the standard input and
../ stores it in th tmp irectory of the server. Later the GIF file is moved to the appropriate-
directory. Once again the initial screen is loaded. This proces is illustrated in Figure 6.
4.1.2. Run
Once the input GIF file is selected, the user click. on the Run button to load lh-
applet. The Run button will invoke a JavaScript function loadApplet(), to create a new
- -
HTML form with the applet embedded il}jt w'th the elected file as a aramcl r to the--- -
applet in a new browser window.
-
Internet zone
, ' .. 1
Temp
: II'
Files of !YPe: Piclures ('.gif, '.ipg)
Choose lite - .: IiIEi
t? (ir
Back Stop Refresh Home Search
file f.dit Yiew .20 Fgvor~es Help
Address lID http://z.cs.okstate.edu: BOOO/-mallina/ie~c'yl/upload. html
























Figure 6. Flowchart ojfile uploading.
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4.1.3. Save Result
When the Save Result button is clicked a JavaScript function retumVal i
invoked, which links the HTML with the Java applet. The JavaScript gets the information
to be stored on the local machine from the applet into an HTML form variable, and
outputs the information into a new browser window with a file save option as shown in
Figure 8.
4.1.4. Save Result on Server and Exit
To save the result onto the server, the user will have to click on the Save Result on
Server and Exit button. A JavaScript function return~al() is invoked, which links the
HTML with the Java applet. The JavaScript gets the information to be stored onto the
server from the applet into an HTML form variable. A connection is established to the
server and the data from the
~~~~~...................~o4t1-_OA.l~~:.Ii:e::.:;t.:.:.ho~d::..: ....;T~h,e CGI program post written in the C
programming language extracts the information from the standard input in the form of
name value pairs and stores it on the server with the file name tem.$$, where $$ is the
current process id. The CGI program main written in C takes the file tem.$$ as a
._comJ.!l~d line argument and formats the data up to 4 deci~a_1 p~a~~s ~~d ~o~es the data---- --'---- --- -
file with the file name "~J?agefilename.data"as shown in Figure I O. The status, whether
the data file is successfully written or not, is displayed back to the user by the final screen





















Figure 7. Flowchart of saving data file on server.
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Figure 8. Screen for saving data on the local machine.
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Applet not active
Figure 9. Error dialog box.
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If the user clicks either the Save Result button or the Save Result on Server a.nd
Exit button without the applet being loaded, a JavaScript alert dialog box with the
message "Applet not active" will pop up as shown in Figure 9.
4.2. User Interface
The user interface of the Xcyt system is as shown in Figure 12. The user interface
is spawned in a frame instead of being embedded in the browser window because an
app]et inside a Web page cannot have menus [10]. The Gill with event handling
capabilities allows the user to input the approximate location of the nuclei and run the
application. A mouse is used to initialize the boundaries of the nuclei. The menu of the

















The user interface is implemented in the Xcyt class and the menu in the menu
class.
4.2.1. File
The Initialize option deletes all the nuclei and creates a new instance of the
Snakelist object by invoking the constructor of the Snakelist class. The exit option will
destroy the user interface window.
4.2.2. Edit
The DeleteSnake option will alJow the user to delete the selected nucleus. The
user can also delete a nucleus by double clicking on it with the right mouse button. The
nudeus whose center is closest to the selected point is deleted from the Snakelist object.
The RunSnakes option is used to compute the exact boundaries of the nuclei. The
RunSnakes option can also be initiated by pressing the F I key. The nuclei whose
boundaries are not yet determined are displayed with dotted circles and the nuclei whose
boundaries are already determined are displayed with completed curves as shown in
Figure 12. The process of determining the exact boundary of each nucleus is visualized
with animation. Multithreading is used for determining the exact boundaries of the nuclei,
to make the system more responsive. The exact boundaries are determined only for the
nuclei whose boundaries are not determined.
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The ComputeFeatures option i u ed for computing 10 nuclear features for each
nucleus. The mean value, worst value, and the tandard error of each feature are
computed resulting a total of 30 features. The computed features are di played in a
window as shown in Figure 13.
The Diagnosis option is used for classifying the sample into either benign or
malignant. The probability of malignancy is calculated by using the benign and maJignant
distribution data. The distribution curves, machine diagnosis and the probability of
malignancy are displayed in a window as shown in Figure 14.
4.2.3. Colorscale
The Colorscale option is used for viewing the image in colorscale or grayscale. It
is implemented in the Xcyt class.
4.3. Xcyt system
The model of the Xcyt system is illustrated in Figure 15. The Xcyt system takes
the following as inputs:
1. Input image file (GIF file 1),
2. Image of the benign and malignant distribution curves (GIF file2),
3. User inputs, and
4. Parameters to the applet like the GIF file names
-
Features Uean StdError Worst
------- --------
Radius 14.14 0.31 15.71
Texture 19.83 0.53 22.62
Perimeter 90.66 2.2 102.01
Area 623.18 21.62 763.52
SJnoo tlmess 0.08 0 0.11
Compactness 0.05 0 0.1
Concavity 0.01 0 0.05
Concavepoints 0.02 0 0.01
Synmetry 0.2 0.02 0.33
Fractal dim 0.05 0 0.06
Dismiss
iWar~ Applet Window
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Figure /5. Model oj"the Xcyt system.
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The Xcyt system gives the following outputs:
1. Display of the features,
2. Display of the diagnosis, and
3. Data of the computed features
The flow diagram of the Xcyt system is as shown in Figure 16. The Xcyt sy tern
uses 13 classes. These various classes and their implementations are discussed in the















Table 4. List ofclasses usedfor the Xcyt system.
4.3.1. Xcyt class
The applet is implemented in the Xcyt class which is the main class. This class
implements the modules to initialize, start, run and stop the applet. It communicates with
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Features runThread menu Grayscale
..
PluglnFilter
Figure /6. Flow diagram of the Xeyt system.
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information like the input file names etc. It is responsible for loading the input image
fi les, creating the user interface, handling graphics capabilities, mouse and key board
events. Media tracker is used for loading the input image smoothly and handling loading
errors.
4.3.2. Snake class
The Snake class is used for storing and manipulation of information
pertaining to each nucleus. Each nucleus is internally represented as a linked list of points
and each point is an object of type Node. This class is responsible for the manipulation of
linked list, finding the exact boundary of the nucleus, and computing the nuclear features.
4.3.3. Node class
The Node class is used for representing a point (x., y) of the Snake.
4.3.4. Snakelist class
The Snakelist class is used for storing and manipulation of information pertaining
to the nuclei. The list of nuclei are internally represented as a linked list of nuclei. The
Snakelist class computes and holds the mean, worst and the standard error of the nuclear




The Nucleus class is used for storing information pertaining to each Snake. Tbi
class holds the Snake itself and the 10 nuclear features of the Snake.
4.3.6. Features Class
The Features class is used for creating a pop-up window and displaying the 30
nuclear features.
4.3.7. Diagnosis class
The Diagnosis class is used for computing the probability of malignancy using the
benign and malignant distribution data and classifying the sample as either benign or
malignant. It creates a pop-up window and displays the distribution curves, machine
diagnosis, and the computed probabilit.y of malignam'y for the given sample.
4.3.8. Grayscale class
The Grayscale class along with the Plug/nFilrer class are used for filtering the
input image.
4.3.9. PlugInFilter class
As mentioned in the above section, it is used for filtering the input image.
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4.3.10. EmptyListException class
As the name suggests, it is used for handling empty list exception in the Snake
class.
4.3.11. format class
The format class is used for formatting the computed nuclear features up to 4
decimal places.
4.3.12. menu class
The menu class is used for creating and handling the menu bar for the user
interface.
4.3.13. runThread class
The runThread class is used for handling the multithreading in the Snakelist class.
-
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
5.1. CONCLUSION
The diagnosis of breast cancer with palpable breast lesions relies on the
experience of the examining medical doctor. A reliable computerized system can
contribute both speed and accuracy. The Xcyt system has proved to be highly accurate in
further classification of the inconclusive or indetenninate breast cancer cases of visual
fine needle aspiration into either benign or malignant. It also revealed the fact that
computer analysis of a preoperative FNA could be used for prognosis of breast cancer in
place of the traditional pathologic examination of axillary lymph nodes, thus avoiding the
routine axillary lymph node dissection. As discussed in the Chapters I, ll, JJI, and lV the
existing Xcyt system is designed and implemented using object-oriented technology,
platform independent technology like Java, 'erver side (gateway program) programs, and
JavaScript and made available on the Internet. As a resulL, many pathologists and doctors
across the world will be able to use the system. The job of pathologist and doctors in






Future versions of the system could include the following modification .
1. The developed system will run on any machine that supports JDKI.I.3 and above,
and JavaScript. But, the server needs to support CGI, Java, and Perl. CGI was used
for server side gateway programs because it is robust and is the most widely used
specification for creating executable programs that run on Web servers. As the usage
of Java Servlets is becoming more popular and bug-free, Java Servlets could be used
to substitute the CGI part in the system, thus eliminating the need for CGI and Perl.
For a Windows (95/NT) based server, Microsoft ASP (Active Server Pages) and
VBSCRlPT could be used to eliminate the CGI part in the system.
2. Currently the system is accessible to any user in the world. This could be restricted by
providing a Web password system.
3. A database could be used for storing the data and their file names on the server,
instead of storing the data files on the server for later use. Hence, the system would
benefit from having built-in interfaces to popular database programs.
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